
Type of Service Roofing

Company Name Residential Re-Roof Company

City Medina

Contact Mike Quintile

Telephone 330-722-7411

Email

Mo/Yr of Service 2007?

Reserve Name Dennis Reece

Reserve Address 3618 Autumn Tree Drive

Reserve Tele 330-241-2130

Reserve Email Dfreese@dfrgroup.net

Comments Quick estimate, accurate assessment of work to be done and quote 

submitted quickly. Job done on time, completed all work on time, 

and guranteed it.

Type of Service Roofing

Company name Residential Re-Roof Company

City Medina

Contact Mike Quintile

Telephone 330-722-7411

Email

Mo/Yr of Service October 2009

Reserve Name Kathy Kotowski

Reserve Address 3590 Hunting Run Road

Reserve Tele 330-723-2353

Reserve Email Kathy.Kotowski@ge.com

Comments I highly recommend. He fixed the roof rather than 

suggesting replacement as Hinckley Roofing wanted to do.

Mike said her 40 yr roof did not need replacement.

Type of Service Roofing

Company name Zywiec Roofing

City Medina

Contact Dave Zywiec

Telephone 330-725-3172

Email

Mo/Yr of Service July 2007

Reserve Name:     Ed and LeNora Armbruster

Reserve Address:       3744 Reserve Dr.3744 Reserve Drive

Resere Tele 330-722-1004

Reserve Email:      lenora@zoominternet.net

mailto:Dfreese@dfrgroup.net
mailto:Kathy.Kotowski@ge.com


Comments

I can't imagine using anyone else for a roofing job.  Dave and 

his son were meticulous, friendly, good-natured, very fair-

priced, and extremely detail-oriented.  They are perfectionists 

and make sure everything is done right the first time.  We had 

used them once before to do some patches and they did an 

excellent job but we knew our 20+-year-old house eventually 

would need a new roof.  They returned to reroof our home this 

summer and replaced 2 skylights with venting/shaded roof 

windows.  There was absolutely no mess.  They cleaned up 

every day and ran a magnet to check for any loose nails.  We 

had just had a new deck put on our house in the spring and 

were concerned about damage.  We were worried for nothing.  

They went the extra mile and hand-carried all debris away from 

the deck.  What little dust that fell landed on the tarps that they 

used to cover the deck. Their price was actually half the price 

of what 2 other companies had quoted us and I'm sure that the 

other companies wouln't have been so careful and customer 

friendly.

Type of Service Roofing

Company name Zywiec Roofing Service

City 3955 Sharon Copley Road, Medina

Contact Dave Zywiec

Telephone 330-725-3173

Email

Mo/Yr of Service Feb 2012

Reserve Name Steve and Jane Anderson

Reserve Address 3737 Reserve Drive

Reserve Tele 330-723-4169

Reserve Email sjanderson840@gmail.com

Comments After reading Lenora Armbruster's comments on this list, I called Dave to check on a leak in our roof. repair. 

He came the next day and took care of the repair.  Ditto Lenora's high regard for his work and her glowing
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